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Jill’s Funeral Service was held at All Saints Church, Kingsdon on Friday 15th
March conducted by The Reverend Alan Symonds.
There was a very large turn out of family and friends, with standing room only
for the Service of Thanksgiving for a very popular person in Kingsdon.
Prayers, a Reading from 1 Corinthians 13 and the address was given by Rev
Alan Symonds, there were very moving tributes given by family and a colleague, and the Hymns - All things bright and beautiful and Praise my soul the
King of heaven were sung.
After the service, a marvellous spread of refreshments and drinks were served in
the Village Hall, produced and organised once again by the ladies of the Village, to whom the family wish to thank, most sincerely, as well as all who helping behind the scenes involved in making a difficult day run so smoothly, we
are indebted to you all.

Good Friday Walk
The Annual Good Friday walk in the woods is on again this year
organised by Babs Conway, Jenny Gamblin and the Ladies. If
you wish to participate, then meet up the lane at 10.30 am on Friday 19th April. If you are new to this event then just follow the
crowd up the lane towards the woods.
Stout walking shoes or wellies and good outdoor clothing are a
prerequisite. You may bring your dog but it MUST be kept on a
lead at all times. Children MUST be accompanied by an adult
throughout the walk, but need not be on a lead!
Small dummy eggs have been made during the winter
months. They will be hidden in the woods as usual for the children to find, and then exchanged for real ones on a one for one
basis (only 2 per child). We hope this will stop some youngsters
helping themselves before the day starts. The dummy eggs (not very tasty!) will be easy to see.
Donations of Eggs / Money / Hot-Cross Buns: We hope villagers will be kind and donate eggs and hot-cross buns as normal. Items may be left before the day at the
Kingsdon Community Shop or with Babs (Tel: 841811) or on Good Friday at the Gamekeeper’s Hut at the start of the walk. Come along and enjoy a walk through the woods
and a chatter with good company. All proceeds will be for St. Margaret’s Hospice. Thank you Babs
P.s. In the event of conditions deteriorating resulting in the walk having to be called off,
a notice will be circulated by email and posted in the shop.
Another celebration this Good Friday is dear Connie’s 90th Birthday.
I know I speak on behalf of all in Kingsdon in wishing Connie a most enjoyable and
Happy Birthday.
Connie was our Festival Queen in 2012 for the Diamond Jubilee celebrations as well as
for other events.

Belated Happy Birthday wishes to Edna Gordon from all her friends in Kingsdon. Edna was 95 on Monday 25th March. We wish her also a speedy recovery from her latest fall.

All Saints Church
Priest in Charge: Revd Alan Symonds Tel/Fax 01458 272029 (For arrangement of Baptisms, Weddings and other occasional services)
Church Warden: Mrs Bel Allan Tel. 01935 840878
Parochial Church Council: Secretary: Nicholas J. Allan Tel 01935 840878 Treasurer: Tony Steele-Perkins 01935 840184
Tower Captain: Jackie Ellis Tel 01935 840344
Church Services for April
Sunday
Sunday
Good Friday
Easter Sunday
Sunday

7th
14th
19th
21st
28th

April
April
April
April
April

11 a.m.
9.30 am
2 p.m.
11 a.m.
9.30 am

Family Service
Holy Communion
Good Friday Service
Holy Communion
Holy Communion

Rev Alan Symonds
Bruce Lyons
Rev Alan Symonds
Bruce Lyons
Anthea Reilly / J Greed

Kingsdon Village Hall
For all information (except bookings) contact: David Thomson, Park Farmhouse, Lower Rd.
Kingsdon TA11 7LL Tel:01935 841453

Kingsdon Table Tennis Club
The Table Tennis Club play in the Village Hall on Tuesday evenings between 7.30pm and 9.30pm. If you are interested then
please contact Martin Singleton on 841162 or just come along.

For bookings contact Marilyn Elliott, 4 Manor Close,
Kingsdon, TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444
Email marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk

Kingsdon Afternoon Club
The Afternoon Club meet on the 4th Wednesday of the month at
3pm in the Village Hall. New members (any age) are always welcome. For information contact Richards South tel: 840912

Bookings for April 2019
Short Mat Bowls Mondays 7.30pm - 9pm, and
Tuesdays 10am - 12noon
Table Tennis Club Tuesdays at 7.30pm
Yeovil D. Canine Soc. Wednesdays at 7.30pm
Art Club - Thursdays 10am (Term time only)
Puppy Training Sundays 9.30am
Private Function Thursday 4th 12 –2pm
Parish Council Meeting -Thursday11th 7.30pm
Practical Study Group Wednesday170th 10am
Afternoon Club Wednesday 24th 3pm
Private Function Saturday 27th

Kingsdon Boule & Croquet Club (New Venue)
From 26th April members will meet at the Kingsdon Cricket Club
ground every Thursday between 2pm and 4 pm weather permitting.
The club welcomes new members or just come along to enjoy a
taster session followed by tea and cake in the club house. For more
details contact Nina Carlisle on 01935840933
or email ninacarlisle@talktalk.net
Kingsdon Knitting Club
(Knitting for Good Causes)
The Knitters meet on the second Saturday of the month at 10.30am
to midday in the Community Shop. For information please contact:
Linda Rumbles 01935 840132 or Babs Conway 01935 841811

The Kingsdon Jubilee Fund Trustees
Chairman: Andy Fryer, Secretary: Martin Gilmore, Treasurer: Tim Taylor,
Ian Dibben, Mark Freeman, Beverley Fulton, Robert Fulton, Chris Taylor, Keith Thomas
Kingsdon Cricket Club
Chairman / Fixtures Secretary : Marilyn Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon, Somerton, TA11 7LW
Tel 01935 841444 07990673935. Email: marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk
Secretary: Simon Rumbles
Team Selection: Ian Birrell Watersmeet, Huish Episcopi, Langport. TA10 9HE Tel 01458 259231
07817959709
Trustees: B. Carlisle, I. Birrell, J. Schofield
Captain / Treasurer: J. Schofield
The Kingsdon Chronicle
The Kingsdon Chronicle is an independent journal published monthly and is financed by voluntary donation. Cheques payable to ‘The Kingsdon Chronicle’ The Kingsdon Chronicle welcomes correspondence from its readers If you wish me to
publish an article, please email your request with the details or send it in writing. Requesting publication you are agreeing
your article can be published on the Kingsdon website at: http://www.kingsdon.org/kingsdon-chronicle/ Please ensure I
acknowledge receipt. Contributed letters and articles printed in The Kingsdon Chronicle do not necessarily reflect the views
of The Kingsdon Chronicle production team. The editor will assume that all material supplied is original, or from copyright
free sources. (It is the contributor’s responsibility to gain any necessary permissions and to provide acknowledgments).” Editor: Wallace Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon. TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444, Mobile 07990673935,
Email: wallyelliott@hotmail.com www.kingsdon.org/kingsdon-chronicle/
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From the Vicarage
I have tried to avoid the topic but now inevitably it must rise to the surface. By the time you read this we will either have left
the European Union or we will have not, all depending upon the decision of the European Leaders if they will allow an extension. If we have left, our conversations will be about what happens in the future, if not then the focus will be continuing
on if or when we might and on what terms.
The debate has been a long and wearying one for most of us and many have lost patience with the politicians who seem to
have been going round in circles without any urgency to achieve a result. Most of the country is feeling frustrated and bewildered and the rest of the world are looking on with horror. It has been described as constitutional constipation.
The process has been marked by a whole series of political games played as each faction have fought to have their own way
and to fulfil their own ambitions. The Bishop of Oxford Dr Steven Croft said recently in the House of Lords that “The Brexit
debate has been marred from the beginning it seems, by the narrow calculation of those hoping to gain or retain high office.”
And “One of the dangers of our politics at present is that personal ambition is being put before the country”. (As quoted in
the Church Times 8th March 2019)
Where do we go from here? We go forward into the unknown, because we have to. Though there seem to be many experts
who have an opinion, no one can accurately predict the future, and so there is an element of guesswork in all that they say
and we cannot keep doing nothing in order to avoid possible difficult consequences.
Whilst things may look black at the moment we seem to be following closely on the Easter story. All looked dire and bleak
on Good Friday for the Disciples when their Lord hung dying on the cross. They could not see a way forward and had no
idea what the future would hold. Then on Easter Sunday it all changed and God was back and at work in the world once
more and restored hope to those who believed.
So let us pray for His help and put our hands in the hand of the Lord, who is constant and can be relied upon, and walk forward with Him and face the future with faith, knowing that He at least will not fail us.
Easter greetings
Alan Symonds

It’s OK to say no – it could help to keep you safe
from fraudsters

Say no to phone fraudsters

Phone scams are a real problem. We want to help you keep your money safe – just remember, if in doubt it’s OK to say no.
Action Fraud recorded victims’ losses of more than £2.9m nationally from just one scam – where people phone or contact
people online claiming to be from HMRC – between September 2017 and September 2018. More than a quarter of the 3,240
incidents reported in that time led to victims suffering a a financial loss.
The criminals behind this type of fraud are devious, ruthless and inventive. They rely on people’s honesty or by use bullying
and high-pressure tactics.
As well as the HMRC scam, fraudsters claim to be from the police or your bank’s fraud investigation team, service providers
like BT and many other organisations – all as a way to get at your money.
Action Fraud has lots of information on its website, including an A to Z of scams
Five things to look out for when you get an unexpected phone call:
• The caller doesn’t give you time to think. They try to stop you speaking to anyone about it such as a family member,
friend or bank staff
• They’re insistent, try to frighten you or make you feel uncomfortable
• The caller asks you to transfer money to a new account – something genuine callers will never do
• They ask for your 4-digit card PIN or online banking password – again no genuine caller will ask for this information
They claim you are a victim of fraud and offer to send a courier to your home to collect your cash, PIN, payment card or
cheque book – never hand over items in these circumstances
There’s more advice on the ‘Take Five’ website.
Remember, please report it if you have been a victim or fraud or a criminal has attempted to defraud you.
How? Action Fraud is the UK’s national fraud and crime reporting centre. It provides a central point of contact about fraud
and financially motivated crime.
You can report online through their website www.actionfraud.org.uk or you can call 0300 123 2040.
Will you help? If you have a vulnerable relative or friend, please pop in for a cup of tea and chat to them about these scams
and how to prevent them. Let them know it’s OK to say no.
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Crispian Steele-Perkins began playing the trumpet

at the age of 10 and, after training at the Guildhall School
of Music in London, he became a member of the Sadlers
Wells Opera, the Royal Philharmonic and the English
Chamber Orchestra.
As a soloist Crispian’s purity of tone and artistic subtlety
have received widespread critical acclaim for over four
decades.
Crispian collects and restores antique trumpets upon
which he has performed and recorded with The Academy
of Ancient Music, The Kings Consort and The English
Baroque Soloists. Appropriately, he plays the theme tune
to one of the BBC’s longestrunning and most popular TV
programmes, the Antiques Roadshow.
Described by Virtuoso magazine as ‘the world's leading
exponent of the Baroque Trumpet’, particularly when
heard in duet with some of the world's greatest singers
such as Kiri te Kanawa, Emma Kirkby, John Tomlinson
and Bryn Terfel, he has also recorded with popular artists
including Led Zeppelin, Kate Bush, Lulu, Cliff Richard,
Bob Geldof and Harry Secombe. In addition, he has performed on numerous TV scores for shows including,
amongst many others, Dr Who, Oliver Twist, The World at
War, Inspector Morse and Tales of the Unexpected.
In the world of film, Crispian’s playing can be heard on
more than 80 classic scores such as Jaws, Gandhi, Star
Wars – Episode IV, Batman, Monty Python’s Life of Brian, Lord of the Rings - The Two Towers and no less than
six films from the James Bond series.
Whilst his numerous solo recordings extend from Handel
to Glenn Miller, he has featured regularly as a concert soloist in London at the Royal Albert Hall and the Royal Festival Hall, New York’s Carnegie Hall, Boston’s Symphony
Hall, the Sydney Opera House and Tokyo’s Suntory Hall.
His largest 'live' audience was 133,000 at the Edinburgh
International Festival.

Leslie Pearson is one of Britain's most versatile and

distinguished keyboard players whose musical experience
ranges from recital accompaniments to hundreds of film
and TV recordings.
Equally at home on Piano, Organ or Harpsichord he appears regularly with all the London Orchestras and has
made guest appearances on record and in concert with the
Berlin Philharmonic, Israel Philharmonic and Boston Symphony Orchestras.
His imaginative continuo playing of the Baroque repertoire
has received widespread acclaim for many years, including
no less than six recordings of Vivaldi's 'Four Seasons' (from Itzhak Perlman's to Christopher WarrenGreen's) and three different versions of Handel's 'Messiah.'
In the commercial field he can be heard on the soundtracks of many film and TV scores; Dr Who (for 14 years),
Jewel in the Crown, Blake's Seven, Poirot, Lovejoy, Middlemarch, Sherlock Holmes and the films Star Wars, Superman, The Alien, Chariots of Fire, Four Weddings and a
Funeral (as solo organist), Pink Panther, Tomorrow Never
Dies, The Avengers and many more.
As a composer and arranger he has written music for TV
schools programmes, graded pieces for Horn, Trumpet,
Trombone and Piano which are used as set pieces in the
Associated Board Examinations, Brass ensemble music
commissioned by Philip Jones for his Brass Ensemble and
an ARGO recording of folk song arrangements played by
the Academy of St Martin-in-the Fields under Sir Neville
Marriner - now published by Kalmus USA.
Leslie Pearson has always been associated with Brass players particularly trumpeters. Over the years he has accompanied, either on organ or piano, Philip Jones, David Mason, John Wilbraham, Michael Laird, John Wallace, John
Miller, Graham Ashton, and for the last twenty five years
Crispian Steele-Perkins in recitals in the UK and abroad.
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Kingsdon Afternoon Club
The Kingsdon Afternoon Club meeting in February was attended by over thirty members and
friends and were treated to a very interesting overview of the charity" Vision Aid Overseas" and
in particular the extraordinary work that our very own Nina Carlisle is contributing to the charity now and has done over the past twenty years. Nina shares her skills as an Optometrist during her many trips to developing countries in Africa to deliver and develop eye care services,
tackling poverty head on by transforming access to eye care. Nina presented her talk in a most
interesting and at times very amusing manner. All in all it was another very successful meeting
of "The Afternoon Club" and a contribution of nearly one hundred pounds as a donation to
"Vision Aid Overseas" was a concluding bonus.

For information on volunteering please contact

Ann Leahy :
01935 840502
Marilyn Elliott: 01935 841444

Mobile 07516599121
Mobile 07990673935
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Cllr. Brian Paine
Vice-Chairman

Cllr. David Beswick
Chairman

Westgate, Top Street, Kingsdon TA11 7JU
Email: b.paine253@btinternet.com
Tel: 01935 842058

Arnor, Top Street, Kingsdon TA11 7JU
Email: david-beswick@sky.com
Tel: 01935 840795

(Former school field parish council link )

(environment, allotments, trees and church link)

Kate Hatt
Kingsdon Parish Council Clerk

Bluebell House, Mow Barton Road,
Kingsdon.. TA11 7DX Tel: 01935 841275
Email kingsdonclerk@btinternet.com.

Cllr. Ian Dibben

Cllr. Guy Osborne

27 Kingsdon TA11 7LF
Email: ildibben@btinternet.com
Tel: 01935 840726 07967272432

Delimara, Pitts Lane, Kingsdon TA11 7LL
osborneskingsdon@gmail.com
Tel: 01935 841137
07951067872

(Village hall link and footpaths)

(Highways, verges and footpaths)

Cllr. Susan J. Mackay
Cottage Barn, Top Street,
Kingsdon TA117JU
Tel: 01935 840023
sjmackay@kingsdon.net

Cllr. Phillip Waters

Cllr. Wallace Elliott

The Old Bakery, Chapel Hill, Kingsdon TA11 7LN
phillipwaters@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 07815898065
(Trees, Drains, Ditches, Litter and Flytipping,

4 Manor Close, Kingsdon, TA11 7LW
wallyelliott@hotmail.com
Tel: 01935 841444 07990 673935
(Village field, emergency contact person,
communications, playground checks)

working party of field)

South Somerset District Councillor

David Norris

62 High Street, Wincanton
Somerset, BA9 9JF
Tel: 01963 34535
david.norriscllr@southsomerset.gov.uk

Member of Parliament for
Somerton & Frome

David Warburton

Unit G9, Woodside Court,
Dairy House Yard, Sparkford, BA22 7LH
Tel: 01373 580500
Email: david@warburton.org.uk

County Councillor

Dean Ruddle

Freshfields, Cartway Lane,
Somerton, Somerset, TA11 6JH
Tel: 07976 556054
Email: ddruddle@somerset.gov.uk

The next Parish Council will be held on Thursday 11th April 2019
in Kingsdon Village Hall commencing at 7.30pm
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Draft MINUTES OF THE KINGSDON PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON
THURSDAY 14th MARCH 2019 IN THE VILLAGE HALL AT 7.30pm
Parishioner comment time: D.Beswick introduced Tony Cappazoli who is standing for district councillor. He introduced
himself and explained the boundary changes. If 3 councillors do get in, then all 3 can come to our meeting. People are welcome to come to the district meetings and comment. It could help in planning meetings.
There were no other comments.
Present: Mr David Beswick (Chairman); Mr B. Paine (Vice-Chairman), Mr G. Osborne, Mr W Elliott, Mrs S Mackay,
(Parish Councillors); Mr D Norris (District councillor) Mrs Kate Hatt (Parish Clerk) and Mr K. Tridgell (RFO) plus 13 parishioners.
1. Apologies:

Mr P.Waters, Mr I Dibben and Mr D Ruddle (County Councillor)

2. Declarations of Interest:

None other than those already declared.

3. Minutes: The minutes of the monthly Parish Council meeting held on the 14th February 2019, which had been previously circulated, were proposed by G.Osborne and seconded by W.Elliott, and unanimously approved and signed.
4. Matters arising not covered by agenda items: K.Hatt enquired about Kingsdon residents’ use of Yeovil mobility and
received information which shows numbers of use were quite high. B.Paine proposed we donate £20 to Yeovil mobility, seconded by S.Mackay, all in favour. Action – K.Tridgell.
D.Beswick has checked the insurance and volunteers are covered.
G.Osborne is in the process of fixing the dog bin. Someone is also coming to look at wall repairs.
5. Chairman’s Report: The Parish Council passed condolences to Phil Waters, due to his mum passing away, the funeral is
tomorrow at 2pm.
6. Correspondence: K.Hatt went to a meeting about the Parish Council elections that are shortly happening. A notice will
go up and some information in the chronicle.
We received a thank-you letter from Somerton Library for our donation.
.
7.1 and 7.2 Finance- report and cheque signing.
Keith has circulated the finance details and asked if there were any questions or comments.
The asset replacement fund amount will be done at the end of the financial year.
Some items appear to be over budgeted but may have been miss coded, this will be addressed next year.
A vat recovery will need to be done by the end of the financial year. Would he like help with auditors on the vat return? He
thinks he can do it with the software.
KPC Account

Opening balance as at 01.02.2019
Net Cheque /Standing Order Balance
Payments/Transfer In
Transfer Out
Closing Balance as at 28.02.2019
Uncleared Items - KVH Chq 10566 £129.21
True Balance as at 28.02.2019

£3,355.35
£1,504.09
£0.00
£0.00
£1,851.26
£129.21
£1,722.05

Savings Account

Opening balance as at 01.02.2019
Net Cheque Balance
Interest
Transfer In
Transfer Out
Closing Balance as at 28.02.2019

£22,746.66
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£22,746.66

Asset Savings Account

Opening balance as at 01.02.2019
Transfer In
Interest
Transfer Out
Closing Balance as at 28.02.2019

£10,515.23
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£10,515.23
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Clerk Services New Standing Order May 2018 - March 2019 N.B. Monthly payments
of £90 x 11 payments
K Hatt Clerk Services for Feb 2019 (standing order)
Greenslade Taylor Hunt half year rent KVF/KVA
Somerset County Council - Somerset wood donation

£990.00

12 April 2018

£90.00
£240.00
£25.00

Somerton Library Trust

£200.00

TOTAL EXPENDITURE - January 2019
Amount approval (less pre approved clerk)

£555.00
£465.00

14-Mar-19
14-Mar-19
14-Mar-19

B.Paine proposed that we accept these payments, seconded by G.Osborne, all in favour
8. HGVs driving through our village
A parishioner’s house has been struck 4 times now by HGVs causing significant damage. On all occasions the drivers have
not stopped. There was an eye witness for the last incident. The haulage firm has admitted liability for the latest time. They
are possibly not using appropriate sat nav equipment and taking a short route. The pub wall is also in a dangerous position.
It was suggested that a letter be sent to the pub to request it is repaired –action D.Beswick.
The Parish Council has written to the 3 main companies that have lorries using the quarry, requesting all drivers to not go
through the village and use the main access.
Morris is the only reply we have received at present, who have asked their drivers to not use the village.
G.Osborne has contacted highways and someone should be visiting him shortly, and councils do now have powers to reclassify routes. They will look at all of the village and the signage. There is some signage but is inappropriate. Cooks Cary
Bridge is being damaged; it was felt highways would be responsible for this. We could have a 7.5 tonnes limited, access only, sign.
You can also get in touch with sat nav companies and say the route is inappropriate.
J.Yates is often asked advice by lorries.
Tony Cappazoli knows some people and could go there physically with the paper and speak to them.
Action – D.Beswick will forward the letters to Tony.
A poplar tree has been damaged – hit by a lorry, tree is dangerous and split.
A tree is down between Lytes Cary and Podimore. This is in Charlton’s boundary.
9. Kingsdon Logo: We have a new logo; B.Paine has produced a draft guidance note on how it should be used. Councillors
are to check this and be ready for approval next meeting – Action – all councillors.
14. Date of next meeting: Thursday 11th April 2019
New email address for the clerk is – kingsdonclerk@gmail.com
The Chairman closed the meeting at 8.10pm

Mill Lane tidy up
Many thanks to Tim, Tony, Tom and Ian, who spent a
few hours on Saturday tidying up the undergrowth on
Mill Lane to make sure we can all enjoy this beautiful
lane for the coming year.
And no,
lane

no dogs were harmed in the tidying of this
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South Somerset District Council Planning Applications
Application No: 19/00108/TCA
Applicant: Mrs Lynn Moore
Location: Lapford, 39 Silver Street, Kingsdon, Somerton, TA11 7JX
Proposal: Application to carry out tree works within a conservation area AMENDED SPECIFICATION: Notification of
intent to fell x 1 Pine tree within a Conservation Area (25.02.2019)
Application Status: Application Permitted
Application No: 19/00671/TCA |
Applicant: Mr Graham Clark
Location: 41 Silver Street Kingsdon Somerton Somerset TA11 7JX
Proposal: Notification of intent to carry out tree works to No 1 tree within a Conservation Area
Application Status: Awaiting decision

Elections
The current Parish Councillors have now served 4 years and it is time for nominations for council positions. Notice of Election has been displayed on the notice board and further details can be found at the Council Offices in
Yeovil. Nomination papers need to be returned directly to the returning office at the Council Offices in Yeovil, by
4.00pm on 3rd April 2019 at the very latest. If there are more nominations than council places then a poll will take
place on Thursday 2nd May 2019.
Kate Hatt (Kingsdon clerk)

HGVs
The Parish Council are looking at signs to prohibit HGVs in the village other than for access. In the meantime we have written to each of the General Managers of the companies at Tout Quarry asking them to tell their drivers, both importing and
exporting, not to come via Kingsdon. We have had a reply from S Morris which asks us to identify by markings, logos and
registration number, any large lorries that do come through and to phone their transport manager on 01458 223991 with the
approximate time of the occurrence. It may take a while but eventually we should see the traffic stopping.
David Beswick

Allotments
We have 3 allotments available should anyone want to take advantage of the start of the growing season. We can possibly
provide some initial cultivation of those that have not been worked for a while and the water will be back on once the danger
of frost is past. Rent is based on the size of the plot and is considerably cheaper than elsewhere. If someone would be willing to supervise a group of young children to get them interested in growing food, we can offer even cheaper rates! Please
contact me on 840 795 if you are interested.
David Beswick

The Kingsdon Automated External Defibrillator is located at the Kingsdon Inn Cottage

The Access Code is C175Y

In the event of a person having a cardiac arrest Immediately dial 999 for the Ambulance Service
Commence CPR (Cardiopulmonary resuscitation) and send for the Defibrillator
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Photo by Tim Taylor

Letter to the Editor from a Kingsdon Resident
Would you please print the following in the next Chronicle
I wish to complain about pig ignorant dog owners who are happy to let
their animals use people’s properties as toilets. We have come back to 2
huge piles next to our recycling bins today and we are totally sick and tired
of it. As these people are intent on ignoring any means of decency, we will
have a CCTY camera installed to catch the people doing this and we will
ensure they are prosecuted until this disgusting behaviour stops.
I stress that we are going to catch these people on film and ensure they are
dealt with, as it seems nothing else works here.
Senders details withheld by Editor
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A message from Peter Crowter
Hi Wally
I was sorry to see that Cecil Hill had died and my condolences to Margaret. My lasting memory
of Cecil is that he was a kind and caring man. When I was a kid in Kingsdon and Cecil was in his
20s the men and the older boys sometimes allowed us youngsters to play football with them. Cecil
never took advantage of us and always made allowances for our age and size. He was certainly
our favourite and that's how I remember him.
The attached poem has appeared in the Chronicle a little while ago but maybe it would be a good
time to repeat it.
Regards Peter
A MEETING OF TWO BIKES
By Peter Crowter
At the lower end of North Town the road splits into two,
And where it joins with Middle Street a triangle we view.
We raced around it on our bikes the winner first one home,
I guess you’d say in modern terms it was our velodrome.
We’d start down at the bottom where the right leg joins the base,
We would start off back to back in different ways we’d face.
One would go round clockwise and the other t’other way,
‘First back here’s the winner,’ and then off we’d race away.
I set off anti-clockwise thinking I will not be caught,
Took the corner fast and wide without a second thought.
Cecil Hill, his workday done, was cycling down the road,
And he had the right of way and that I should have knowed.
I shot out right in front of him he had no time to brake,
The meeting was a violent one I paid for my mistake.
The road was harder than my head and silently I lay,
Cecil took me to my home which wasn’t far away.
Mother called the doctor and then he examined me,
And removed the gravel from my hand and from my knee.
His main concern was my poor head and this was much discussed,
The doctor told my mother that he thought I was concussed.
He told her for a week or so I had to stay in bed,
He also turned to me and said, ‘Try not to move your head.’
I was really worried while I lay there in my bed,
There were times when naturally I had to move my head.
Anyway I soon recovered and I was content,
Even though my poor old bike was now severely bent.
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A chicken pie in Jamaica costs £1.50.
A chicken pie in Trinidad costs £1.75.
A chicken pie in St Kitts costs £2.50.
These are the pie rates of the Caribbean!
I went to see a Cairo-practers with back trouble but he
couldn’t see me because he was in de-Nile
A man and his wife are dining at a posh restaurant, and the
husband keeps staring at a drunken lady swigging her drink
as she sits alone at a nearby table.
The wife asks, "Do you know her?"
"Yes," sighs the husband, "she's my ex-girlfriend. I understand she took to drinking right after we split up seven years
ago, and I hear she hasn't been sober since."
"My God!" says the wife. "Who would think a person could
go on celebrating that long?"
I have just read a book on marriage. It says to treat your
wife like you did on your first date., so after dinner tonight I
am dropping her off at her parents house.

Two elderly ladies on a bus were fighting bitterly over the
last available seat. The conductor had already tried unsuccessfully to intervene when the bus driver shouted to the
conductor, “Let the ugly one take the seat” Both women
stood quietly for the rest of the journey.
Nothing is made in the UK these days. I just bought a radio
and it said, ‘BUILT IN ANTENNA’
I don’t even know where that country is!
When I am told, "You'll regret that in the morning", I don't
let it bother me.
Being a problem solver, I just sleep in till noon.
A good speech needs a good beginning and a good ending...
... and they should be as close together as possible.
The Priest was shaking hands after his sermon, My grandma
said, "Reverend that was the longest sermon I've ever listened to, it was boring as well."
The Priest was surprised and I wanted to mend fences so I
told him, "Father, pay no attention to her, she only repeats
what she hears other people saying."
Waiter: How do you like your steak, sir?
Diner: Like winning an argument with my wife.
Waiter: Certainly sir, rare it is.
I went on a date once with a wren. "Do you have any kids?"
she asked me. "Yes", I replied, "I have one child that's a
little under two". "I might be a wren," She stormed "but I
know how many one is".
A woman walks into Specsavers. She says, “I’m returning
the glasses I bought for my husband last week, he’s still not
seeing things my way!”

I don't know why most people think a dog's life is so easy.
Every time I come home from work, I ask my dog how his
day went.
He always says, "Rough!"
Two little boys were at a wedding when one leaned over to
the other and asked, "How many wives can a man have?"
His friend answered, "Sixteen... four better, four worse, four
richer, and four poorer."
Mom had just returned from shopping and was surveying the
ghastly scene in the den. The family computer had been totally smashed into a dozen pieces.
"What happened to the PC?" she asked of her 14 year old son.
"That was dad's doing," he replied. "As usual he couldn't get it
to do what he wanted. I told him to reboot it. That's exactly
what he did."
After leaving the horse races Bill bumped into his old friend
Peter on the bus. “Say,” Peter said, “How’s it going?”
“Going? You want to hear one of the most amazing things
that ever happened? Tell me, what’s today’s date?”
“July seventh.”
“Right. The seventh day, of the seventh month. I go to the
races at seven minutes past seven. My son is seven years old
today, and we live at number seven, Seventh Avenue.”
“Let me guess,” Peter interrupted. “You put everything you
had on the seventh horse in the seventh race.” “Right.”
“And he won!” Peter sighed. “No. He came in seventh.”
Two women talking in Heaven
1st Woman: “Hi Wanda”
2nd Woman: “Hi Sylvia, how did you die?”
1st Woman: “I froze to death”
2nd Woman: “How horrible!”
1st Woman: “It wasn’t so bad. After I quit shaking from the
cold, I began to get warm and sleepy, and finally died a
peaceful death. How about you?”
2nd Woman: “I died of a massive heart attack, I suspected
that my husband was cheating, so I came home early to catch
him in the act. But instead I found him by himself in the den
watching TV.”
1st Woman: “So what happened?”
2nd Woman: “I was so sure there was another woman there
somewhere that I started running all over the house looking. I
ran up into the attic and searched, and down into the basement. Then I went through every closet and checked under all
the beds. I kept this up till I looked everywhere, and finally I
became so exhausted that I just keeled over with a heart attack
and died.”
1st Woman: “ Too bad you didn’t look in the freezer - we’d
both still be alive”
Mary was having a tough day and had stretched herself out on
the couch to do a bit of what she thought to be well deserved
complaining and self-pitying.
She moaned to her mom and her younger brother, "Nobody
loves me...the whole world hates me!"
Her brother, busily occupied playing a game, hardly looked
up at her and passed on this encouraging word... "That's not
true, Mary. Some people don't even know you."
Why did the doctor carry out blood tests on the secretarial
candidates?
So that he could eliminate type-O's
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Kingsdon Community Shop Opening Hours at Easter
Good Friday:

Open from 8am to 12 noon (Newspapers as normal)

Easter Saturday: Open from 8am to 1pm ( The Easter Egg Draw will be
made at 12 noon)

Easter Monday:

Open from 8am to 11am (Newspapers as normal)

There will be a bread delivery on Good Friday and
Easter Saturday but no bread on Easter Monday.
Please get your bread orders in by 12 noon on
Thursday for Good Friday and Easter Saturday de-
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Osiligi Charity Projects - Newsletter March 2019
The photo left shows 2 of our school children with their mother outside their hut. As
you can see, it is a traditional small mud and stick hut. No light, no toilet, with just a
small cooking area and space to sleep. We are expecting many of these children to
have some of the best exam results in the county – amazing when you consider the
background of most of the children. Their sponsors should feel really proud of the
opportunity they are giving these children. In most families, these are the first generation to have an education. This causes problems with homework as there is no light
and the children have to do household chores as soon as they arrive home, such as
find the goats (boys) or collect fire-wood or
look after the younger children (girls).
Looking after younger children after school.
A Dutch charity donated these brand new water pumps – 60 pieces. They are more
complicated and expensive to install than the normal pumps available in Kenya but
they are expected to be more reliable. We put them in important locations such as
school, health clinics etc. We are still repairing broken hand pumps and have now exceeded 700, but where the pump is irreparable we now have the option of these new
pumps.
Right: A new ‘blue pump’ installed at a clinic.
The pumps come from Holland in
a shipping container, complete
with all the pipes and pump rods.
Hidden inside the pipes are drinking bottles so each of our school
children are now the proud owners of a personal drinking bottle, as are children in many other schools.
Kajiado County health authority is taking part in a World Health Organisation project to treat every primary school pupil with antibiotic syrup
for the eye disease, Trachoma. The project has been a great success with
a reduction in the disease from 60% of the population to 20%. They hope
to eradicate the disease in 5 years. We were wrong to assume that the
many red or opaque eyes in Olepolos were due to smoke in their huts from cooking fires. The disease is transmitted by flies or
on hands. If caught early the drugs are very effective. If left, an operation is required but with only 40% success rates. The
photo shows our school Children lining up to take their Trachoma medicine
Kisames, a small shanty town about 1Km from the school has long been filthy with rubbish. It improved about a year ago
when Kenya banned plastic bags (it is illegal to have a plastic bag in Kenya) but it was
still a disgrace. Our school is trying to be a shining light in supporting the local community. A few weeks ago the children took food and water to some of the elderly and
recently they had a litter picking afternoon in Kisamis. We are
hoping the locals of Kisamis have been shamed or encouraged
by the efforts of our pupils to keep the place clean.
The children collecting and burning rubbish in Kisamis.
Norah is matron of the orphanage/safe-house. The numbers of
children here keep going up. Death and family breakdowns
are common. Snakes and scorpions can get in through the
gaps under the doors. With 14 children at home and no adult
around to help, Norah nervously overpowered a cobra the size
of her broom – with her broom. The school matron holding her weapon.
Our learning through computers project is fortunate enough to be supported by 2 schools. Both St
Joseph’s from the UK and Sha Tin Junior from Hong Kong have donated computers. Thanks to
them, we now have 45 computers in school with a further 15 in transit from Hong Kong. The extra
computers is causing our school solar electrical system (we have no grid electricity) to
creak so it will need upgrading soon.
It is not all hard work at school. One of our sponsors generously donated a treat for
every pupil and staff member: a mandazi (African doughnut). Everyone chipped in to
make 800 mandazi in the school kitchen. It was too hot for such mass production but
well worth the money at 2.5p per mandazi. This was big news in Kisamis, the nearby
town.
Finally, a few videos of the children performing in the school dining room.
Class 3 singing I look upon the sun.
Class 1 singing ‘shake a mango tree’.
Our thanks as always to the many kind donors and sponsors who make all these projects possible.
Helen & Roger March 2019.
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April

2019

Collection Dates

Wheelie Bins

Tuesdays 2nd, 16th & 30th

Kerbside Collection

Tuesdays 2nd, 9th, 16th, Wednesday 24th &
Tuesday 30th

Green Bins

Tuesday 9th & Wednesday 24th

Recycling Centre opening hours changes reminder
On 1 April, all recycling centres will start their new opening schedule, with later hours - to 6pm on open summer weekdays,
5pm in winter – and full weekend opening to 4pm on both Saturday and Sundays.
• All 16 sites will open every Saturday and Sunday from 9am to 4pm all year.
• Later weekday closing in summer (6pm Apr-Sep) and winter (5pm Oct-Mar)
• All sites will start work at 9am reflecting low user numbers early in the day,
• An end to underused 7pm Monday evenings
• Same or extra days open at 10 sites, including an extra day at both Chard and Wells (Dulcote)
• Somerton: Recycling Centre Open daily except Mon-Tue
• Yeovil: Recycling Centre Open seven days a week

Kingsdon 100 Club Draw

was made at our Shop on 7th March
2019 by Tony Steel-Perkins
1st £15 - 134 Duncan Moore
2nd £10 - 93 Christine Osborne
3rd £5 - 70 George Owen

LOGS FOR SALE
Well Seasoned Hardwood
Logs for Sale
Free Delivery in Kingsdon
Contact: Austin
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Thinking about selling or letting
your property?
Looking for a new home in the
local area? Then look no further.
…
Kingsdon Resident Gabby Osborne
is your local property expert & the
new Branch Manager at Palmer
Snell in Gabby lived in Kingsdon
for over 20 years & has been an estate agent in the local area
for 9 years.
Who better to sell your property than someone who knows the
area, knows the market & is passionate about the village.

Simon Whatley
Plumbing & Heating
Glebelands, Bineham Lane,
Yeovilton, Yeovil,
Somerset. BA22 8EZ
Tel: 07794 784108

QUEEN’S VOLUNTEER
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Health, Weather and Finance permitting it is my intention to have another floral display at
Kingsdon Community Shop similar to last year.

Thanks to the Kingsdon Jubilee
Fund donation I have purchased
heavy ceramic pots for the
hydrangeas, hopefully they will
not be blown over in strong
winds this coming year.

Not only flowers but there
will be herbs and tomatoes
for customers to help themselves.
(We do like donations!)
Last year I was grateful to some residents who put their
hands in their pockets to help out towards extra plants.
This year I have already had a very kind donation from a
resident who appreciates the colourful display.
If anyone would like to help, either financially, with plants
or with time to help with the maintenance etc please
give me a call
Thanks

- Wally
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